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Notes of Meeting 
Sent out:  Monday, December 21, 2015  

 

Meeting Date:  Wednesday, November 25, 2015 @ 7:00PM 

 

Location:  Nor’Westers Clubhouse 

 

Purpose:  Annual General Meeting (AGM) 

 

 

Participants: 

 

Addison Veres   

Alastair Hancock   

Allana Irvine   

Allison Gaudin   

Anna Liza Aguilar  

Anthony Carriere  

Anthony Kovacic  

Brittany Demers  

Christian Prophete   

Dan Berg   

Danial Carriere    

Eric Kozculab   

Fred Fishburne   

George Thomlison  

Graham Thompson  

Heather Manchester  

Jeff Berg   

Jesse Chick  

Jessica Irvine  

Jessica Yu  

Jose Capitao  

Matt McAleer 

Rick Melia 

Sean Thomlison 

Tanya DuGuid 

Victoria Gaudin  

 

 

 



ITEM 

NO. 

 

ITEMS 
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1 Additions to the Agenda 

 

None 

  

2  Approval of the Agenda 

 

Fred Fishburne / Jeff Berg 

 

3 Additions to the 2014 AGM Minutes 

 

None 

 

4 Approval of the 2014 AGM Minutes 

 

George Thomlison / Daniel Carriere 

 

5 Reports 

 

.1 President 

 

Report enclosed 

 

.2 VP Athletics 

 

Report enclosed 

 

.3 VP Facility 

 

Report enclosed 

 

.4 Treasurer 

 

Report enclosed 

 

.5 Men’s Rugby 

 

No report available. See VP Athletics report.  

 

.6 Women’s Rugby 

 

Report enclosed 

 

.7 Junior Rugby 

 

Report enclosed 

 

.8 Old Boys Rugby 

 

No report available  

 

.9 Social 

 

No report available 

 

.10 MTRS 

 

Report enclosed 

 



ITEM 

NO. 

ITEMS ACTION 
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.11 Gaming 

 

Report enclosed 

 

6 Motion to Confirm Reports as Presented 

 

Jessica Irvine / Jeff Berg 

 

7 New Business 

  

.1 Ancient NWAA Endowment Fund – See attached.  

 

.2 Rick Melia motions that we apply to renew all of our gaming licences. George Thomlison 

seconds. All in favour. Motion carried.  

 

.3 Rick Melia motions that we appoint Shajani LLP as our auditors. Jeff Berg seconds. All in 

favour. Motion carried. 

 

.4 George Thomlison motions that we appoint the club treasurer as a representative to 

negotiate with revenue Canada regarding tax related issues. Anthony Kovacic seconds. All 

in favour. Motion carried.  

 

.5 Addison Veres suggests a bottle drive as a fundraising opportunity.  

 

.6 George Thomlson suggests a new system for tracking bingos – cash a cheque at the 

beginning of the season and write one back if they work their bingo.  

 

8 Election of Officers 

 

.1 Treasurer 

 

Rick Melia stands for re-election. No other nominations. Elected for two year term.  

 

.2 VP – Facilities 

 

Eric Kozculab steps down. Position to be filled at a later date.   

 

.3 Secretary 

 

Jessica Irvine stands for re-election. No other nominations. Elected for two year term.  

 

.4 Director – Men’s 

 

Mike Walchuck steps down. Anthony Kovacic nominates Graham Thompson. Sean 

Thomlison seconds. Graham accepts. No other nominations. Elected for two year term.  

 

.5 Director – Women’s 

 

Jessica Yu steps down. Jessica Yu nominates Brittany Demers. Anthony Kovacic seconds. 

No other nominations. Elected for two year term. 

 

.6 Director – Old Boys 

 

Tyree McCrackin steps down. No other nominations. Position to be filled at a later date.   
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.7  Director – Social 

 

Dan Nguyen stands for re-election. George Thomlison seconds. No other nominations. 

Elected for one year term.  

 

.8  Members at Large 

 

Anthony Kovacic nominates Dave Demers. George Thomlison seconds.  

 

Brittany Demers nominates Jessica Yu. Anthony Kovacic seconds.  

 

Sean Thomlison nominates Anthony Carriere. Jessica Irvine seconds.  

 

Graham Thompson nominates Jesse Chick. Jeff Berg seconds.  

 

        Anthony Carriere steps out of the running.  

  

Dave Demers, Jessica Yu and Jesse Chick all elected for one year terms. 

 

9 Motion to Adjourn 

 

Jessica Yu / Jeff Berg 

 

 

 

These notes are considered to be an accurate account of the meeting. If any discrepancies 

or omissions are noted, please contact the undersigned; otherwise these shall be deemed 

acceptable to all.  

 

Jessica Irvine 

 



PRESIDENT'S REPORT

The past season was one with many positives and significant indications that we are headed in the right

direction. Some numbers from this year to ponder.

355 - total # of No/Wester players ranging from U5 to Senior

233 - # of No/Wester junior players

25 - # of players that were selected to either ERU Gold, Alberta, Canada, or Wolf Pack

18 - # of Nor'Wester teams in the ERU this season

3 - # of teams that won city and provincial championships (U13 Boys, U15 Girls, and U17/19 Girls)

The junior program continues to flourish seeing some record numbers once again and another 3 titles to
add to the wall. Think we're going to need some more wall space in the clubhouse for all the plaques

we've been getting in the last few years! Big thanks to George and the entire junior coaching staff as

well as the parent volunteers who contributed to the success this year.

The senior women once again competed in the First division for the second consecutive year. A bit of a

tough year with multiple injuries but I think the ladies battled well. Thanks to the coaches, Dawn and

Dianne, for your efforts this year.

The senior men competed in all 3 divisions for the second consecutive season as well. The 2nds came up

just short of the playoff cut and the lsts made it to the City Finals. Not too shabby for the second year

back in lsts! While I think there were a lot of positives from this year I think we have some unfinished

business for next year. Thanks to the coaches, Jose, Sean, and Dave for your efforts this year.

More improvements were made to the clubhouse, fields, and the entire lvor Dent Sports Park this year.

Further improvements are planned though the timing will most likely be dependent on future grants. Big

thanks to Eric, Dave, Al, Fred, and others who volunteered countless hours on fields and clubhouse

improvements. We had another successful alumni weekend this year celebrating our 41th anniversary. I

hope we can continue to keep the alumni involved as they are a significant key to our club and family.

There were many positives this year but there are also a few things we need to work on for next year.

Continued field maintenance, respect of the clubhouse, and volunteer help for work parties/bingos were

a few things. Lots of hands makes work easy and quick, just need everyone to chip in a little.

WWW.NWAA.CA
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Lastly, big thanks to the executive committee! For those of you moving on I want to thank you for all

your hard work and assistance over the past year(s). For those of you staying on, I also appreciate it!
Here's to another great season!

Sincerely,

Anthony (Tony) Kovacic

President

www.NWAA.cA



VP ATHLETICS REPORT

It was another good growth year for the club with Jr numbers up and Sr men and women having strong years. 2015
had a bit of change as it was our fnst year under new Coach Jose Capitao. The club attained great success under the
first year coach who we are proud to say won ERU COACH OF THE YEAR! Congratulations to Jose and thank
you. We know it vias a group effort and would also like to thank Sean Thomlinson and Dave George for their great
work and help this year. Moving forward into next year I think we are set up to have another great year on the field.

The first division men finished with a record of 7-6-1 and 35 pts finishing fourth in the province and second in the
city. This was also our only men's playoffteam ending up losing to St. Albert in the city finals. Our first had a lot of
good milestones this year knocking off the homets, having an impressive 4 game winning streak in July and as

mentioned making it to the AC city finals for the first time since 2003.

The second division men finished 56 in the standings with a record of 7-5 with 32pts. Our seconds made huge
strides as well this season with an 18 point increase over last year's total. We fell just shy of the playoffs due to a
default rather than a lack of effort. Few high points on the season was knocking off the LA Crude in Leduc to end
there year and a half unbeaten streak. We say a lot of player development in our 2's having a number of players
playing for the First's and making significant contributions

Tough go for the Men's Third division this year as they finished I lf in there division with a record of 3-9 with 20
pts. We had a good mix of old guys coming back and young guys stepping up from our youth programs to fill spots

on ow thirds. With the group we have coming up for next year I expect all of our teams to improve and come back
and get ow rightful spots in the playoffs.

Women's team grew in numbers again with a strong influence from our thriving Jr program and will have a
significant influx coming up again in the coming year. Our girls pushed into the first division again this year coming
in a top of the spring league to enswe a spot in the Firsts. Was a bit of a tough go in the second season with a record
of l4 and 6 pts but with no loss of spirit the girls come to play and the future looks bright for Nor'wester women's
rugbY.

Registration was strong this year as we had the largest pool of registered men in the city. With this in mind we still
need more bodies and guys to commit for the upcoming season. We have put together training sessions in the
offseason to help improve our club for next year. We ask that players take the time on there own to stay fit and for
the top players to improve on their strengths.

Looking forward to the offseason ahead and into the season next year!

Berg
VP Athletics

WW.w.NWAA.CA



VP FACILITIES REPORT

Summary

Extensive work in the Clubhouse was completed see upgrade and capital project list below.

Fall field work from 2014 and extensive top watering has improved all the fields grass growth.

2015 fall field work was completed and more top watering will be needed in the spring.

The continued rest of one field for extended period will be necessary in 2016. Recommendation of

resting Field two until July and then resting Field three for balance of season. Another top dressing

should be completed in the fall of 2015.

The hours of field use for the 2015 season were as follows (estimate);

Field 1 Only used for the Western Gaelic Football Championship approximately 7 hours this season.

Field 2 10 hours (The centre of the field is in poor condition and need regeneration)

Field 3 12 hours (this field need regeneration when available and should be rested in July)

Recommended hours are 10-12 and a maximum of 18 hours for a fully mature and healthy Field.

Staff 2015

Facilities and Field: Chad Kozculab April-Sept.

Student: Kenan Helgen May-Sept

Massive Thanks to Dave Demers for his countless volunteer hours.

Completed Upgrades and Capital Proiects 2015

Clubhouse Make Up Air lnstallation

Walk in Cooler

Refrigerated Refreshment Dispenser

Kitchen Stainless Steel back splashes and shelving.

Kitchen flooring

Slop/mop Sink

Expresso/Ca ppuccino Dispenser

New shelving in office

Floor painted downstairs

Sea Can Shelving

New Digital gate entrance for park

John Deere Tractor with the following attachments;

W.WW.NIIIAA.CA



5N VP FACILITIES REPORT

Finishing Cutter

Fertilizer Spreader

Front Bucket

Small Older John Deere tractor with paint sprayer attachment

Needed Clubhouse Upgrades

Change Room Three Ceiling (damage after beer pong tournament)
Sump and Eaves trough ditch to swales.

Renters

Fields: Junior Gaelic Football Two Weekends

Sean Faber Memorial Poker Tournament

Western Gaelic Football Championship.

University of Alberta Law Rugby

University of Alberta Rugby

Upcoming Clubhouse event dates

Friday Dec. 11th Spm-3am Pacer Corp Xmas party $350

Saturday Dec. 12th 10am-4pm Child Services Xmas Luncheon 5400

Work Parties

April 18 WellAttended
June 24 Poorly Attended

October 24 Well Attended

www.NII/AA.cA



TO:

FROM:

DATE:

DIRECTOR'S REPORT

I\-WAA

Registered Members - NWAA

Rick Melia

November 25,2015

Financially this year was a very poor year .Due to reduced sponsorship and reduced outside rental
revenues coupled with over spending on programs and the field maintenance we ended up with a
deficit of $20,000.00

Cash wise between the planned CFEP spending, the planned use of accrued Casino funds and the
deficit we burned through $90,000.00.

Because of Al Hancock's efforts last year all our submitted expenditures that we incurred prior to
the start of the CFEP grant were accepted and the program has been closed off. That being said
there are still a few capital projects that require our attention and we will need to maintain a cash
reserve to complete these programs. That means we need to gain control of our operating budget
and we need to do it soon.

Running $20,000 deficis is neither intelligent nor sustainable. The membership can no longer
just sit back and wait for the executive to sell sponsorships, work gaming events so that they can
benefit from professional coaching, a clubhouse with top notch fields, new kit, bus transport to
out of town games and unlimited physio service. Every member should ask themselves; what did
I do for the club this year? How did I help keep the club sustainable?

In conclusion I think we should thank Dave Demers and Eric for working so hard to generate
$13,000 in Concession revenue and to Heather Manchester for organizing the bingos which
generated$ I 7,000 in Revenue.

Let's put our heads together and figure out a way to make this club profitable and sustainable fopr
all our new young players.

Sincerely,
Nor'westers Athletic Association

Rick Melia
Treasurer
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Junlors senlors

irvlNUt 2013.14 YTD Admln Clubhouse Mlnl rft Mlnl-Camp Men Women Totals YTD

1 Binoo s5,s90.0, 650( 3s0( s10,000.0( s17,004.69

Casino s40,000.0( 4050( s40,s00.0( 541,000.00

Grants - Summer Student & ERU YDO s10,911.0( 600c 250( S8,soo.o( s8.14s.00

I ADoarel-Promotional S12,s8s.3, 500( 5s,000.0( s296.00

5 Apparel-Team So.o( s9s0,00

6 Concession 526,226.6t 2500( s25,000,0( s36,924,35

7 )onations S8,150.0( 1000( s10,0o0.0( s4,61s.00

lamp-Junior s3.3s3,2( 4500 s4,s00.0( s3.060.00

8 fues-Junior
s46,2!4,6i

4466C Sr14,660.fi
s46.ss1.41

9 )ues-Ruqbv {ONline} 3287! 4775 s37,6s0.0(

t0 )ues-Soerer s2,945,0C 2948 s2,94s,0C

11 :undraisinq s4,379.2( 100( 250C S3,soo.o( $4,220.00
:undraisino-Sponsorship s28,500.0( 1000( s10,000.0( s2,000.00

12 :undraising s710.0( 500( ss,000.0(

13 rrivate Rentals s12,96s.0C 18500 s18,s00.0( s6,09o.oo

14 Social-Dues s100.0( 100( s1,000.0(

Social-Events s7,08s.0( 500( ss,o00,0( (54.001

Totel Ooerallno Revenue s210,72s.0t $73,000.0( s49.500.00 $47,1 60.0( $0.00 $4,500.0( $47,37s.0( $10,220.0c 5231,7ss.0( s170,8s2.4s

Cther Revenue:
15 nterest - Casino. General s831,0: 50( ss00.0( 5275.12

16 \ncient NWAA Contributions 5L,347.9, 2str s2,s00.0( $2,270.68

17 lridoe the Gap s3,640.0C So,ot

18 School Outreach s2,800.0c 270C s2,700.0( s3,260,00

19 Jr Reo Plaver & lmoort Plaver Supoorl s4,ils.0c So.o(

20 Miscellaneous/ CSJP s4,676.0C s0.0( s32.s0

TOTAL REVENUE: $228,665.05 $73,500.0( $49,500.00 $s2,360.0( s0.00 $4,5UU.Ut $47,375.0( $10,220.0c s237,4ss.0( 5176,690.7s
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WOMEN'S REPORT

This season we joined with the LA Crude team for the 7th year under the team name

CrudeMest. 16 players were registered with Nor'Westers (4 new faces),

This season CrudeMest kept the same coaching staff with Dawn Hunter-Sharp as

head-coach and Dianne George as assistant-coach.

This season we continued on with the format from last season. There was pre-seeding

to form an Edmonton Spring group, without the premiere teams (Druids and

Lep/Tigers). After the pre-seed was completed, Crude West sat in 2nd place. This

placed us in Alberta Women's Div 1 (AW1). After all the AW1's league games were

played, CrudeMest finished last with a record of 14. On the bright side, we were the

only team to beat the eventual provincial champs, Saracens.

Another season under our belts, many players continued to improve tremendously and

stepped up when injuries occurred. We look forward to developing them even further in

the upcoming season and hope to have players return from the injuries.

Next season, we hope to field 2 teams under CrudeMest. Due to the many season -

ending injuries that occurred this season, we are looking at our numbers and Leduc's

numbers to decide if we are to proceed with 2 or 1 team.

The format for the women's schedule may be different next season. Extending the

season to end with the men's may be a possibility next season.

CrudeMest will welcome back Dawn Hunter-Sharp as head coach for next season.

Negotiations are still being made with Dianne George.

www.NWAA.cA



JUNIORREPORT

NWAA Junior / Rugby School Outreach Program Year End Reoort 2015

The 2015 season was another solid year for NWWA Junior Rugby with 233 registered players, 141 boys and92
girls. We fielded teams in all age bands (two in the U7 & Ull mixed and Ul7ll9 girls). Three of ow teams won
ProvincialChampionshipsUl3 Boys,U15 Girls and,UlTll9 Girls. Over20of ourplayerswereselectedto
Edmonton Gold, Provincial, Wolf Pack & Canada Teams. Special thanks to Jessica Yu and the UofA Law Society
for providing t-shirts for all our Provincial winners.
In 2013 we had 28 girls in the junior program, this year we had 92,40yo of the junior membership. The Ul7l19 girls
have shown the largest gains and we now have a number of these girls that are ready to graduate to senior women. In
order to retain them in the club the senior women's coaches & players need to assist them with the transition. There
needs to be some discussion and planning to integrate our graduating junior players into the senior men's and
women's programs.

U5 mixed flas (13) - Brand new this year, rough, tough and cute, at least that what their Haka says. Coached by
Forrest Gainer and assisted by some of ow Ul7l19 girls.

U7 mixed flag (l1.-Steven & Mark did a great job with these kids. This group had l7 players which is a significant
gain from 2014. We ran them as two teams so everyone was able to get lots of playing time. They were skilled
committed & enthusiastic and by the end of the season they were playng as a team.

U9 mixed flae (15)- Dan Berg, Tom Pierce, Brett Smith A well coached, skilled team. With a number of new
players to the club as well as a number of returning players.

Ull mixed contact (27)-Jason Croteau ,Jan Kriel & Todd Silva - This group of boys and girls rocked. They were
the class of the U-l I league defeating all comers on a regular basis. Because of the large numbers in this age band
we fielded two teams (Maroon & Gold). A number of these players will be joining the Ul3 girls & boys teams next
season

U13 Bovs contact (21) - Gordie Mah, Keith Kibbler A great group of athletes even with the graduation of several
of their older players they were competitive all year finishing second in Edmonton and then going on to win the
Provincial title for a second straight year.

U13/U15 Girls contact (171 - Jeannine Guerette, and others This group benefitted from excellent coaching and a
strong sense of team. They worked hard and played hard all year. The group were provincial champs and
represented the Nor'Westers at the North Shore 7s Winning the Ul6 Girls Cup.

U-15 Bovs contact (20)- Scott Duguid, Ty McCrackin - A re build year, a very young team with lots of heart and
potential. They will be bigger stronger and better in 2016.

U-17 Bovs contact (24)- Simon Healy, Guy Brindley - Off to a slow start a couple of disappointing losses but good
enough at the end of the year to make the playoffs. Great job by coaches of both Ul7 &U l9s to recruit and siga up
players. Both the UlTs and 19 boys leagues suffered from some early season miscommunication related to game

nights, eligibility, physio requirements, conflicts with rep and senior side participation and the lack of games. Some
discussions have already been held with AJRA as well as the ERU to address these problems before next season.

www.NwAA.cA
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JUNIORREPORT

U-17lU19 Girls contact (58F Maroon Rob Washburn /Rafe ThomasJ Gold -Rick Oldring and Mike Payette -
Fielded 2 NWAA teams this year Maroon & Gold. The Gold Team missed the playoffs by one game the Maroon
went undefeated and captured the provincial title. This is a very talented group ofathletes and can form the nucleus
of our womens program for years to come.
There is a need for a stronger presence from our womens side to start transitioning these girls to our women's
program.

U-19 Men contact (21 F Dave Benson, Tom Winter We fielded a full side this year. After a slow start the team
jelled and made the playoffs. A few played senior rugby in both l't , 2nd & 3'd Division. Need to get this team
tansitioning to men's.

School Outreach orosram Earl Foster returned as Club YDO and we had a terrific year. Earl inffoduced rugby to
over 2500 elementary and junior high students between March and June. Each of the schools received a number of
NWAA rugby balls. Earl is already taking bookings for 201 6. A copy of YDO report is attached. We received a
grant from the Canadian Rugby Foundation as well the ERU financially supported our program.

AWARDS

Dave Holland Scholarshio Award -
Sponsored by the Ancient Nor'Wester Athletic Association.
Abby Duquid Ul 7/19 Girls
Marcus Brooker Ul9 Men received the scholarship

ERU Junior Female Plaver of the Year Award.
Abbv Duguid -Ul7/19 NWAA

Chamnionshins
Ul3 Boys - Provincial Champions
Ul5 Girls - Provincial Champions
Ul7ll9 Girls - ERU Champions

Provincial Champions

Parents Groun -
Laura and a host of moms and dads looked after organising the picture taking, the parents meeting, hosting, the wind
up party and the weekly communications and updates. Most teams had a parent manager that looked after kit and
communication. We will look to expand the parents involvement this year and get specific groups organized to take
on the various tasks. The support we received from our parents was terrific, they attended games regularly, and the
events that required volunteers or food were well supported.

Year End Partv - Close to 150 players and parents attended this year's event. Lots of food, fun and friendship.
The hi-lite was the parents and kids game which saw over 100 participants on the field at one time.

Soecial Events
NWAA Spring Camp - Over 60 players for a full weekend of Nor' Wester Rugby. Topped off with intra-squad
games and a family pot luck dinner

WW.w.NWAA.CA



JUNIORREPORT

North Shore 7's Vancouver
The NWAA was well represented with 2 Ul8 girls teams ( NWAA Maroon won the Plate), I UlS boys missed the
playoffs but played very well. Ul6 Girls won it all Cup Champions.

Off Season
ARU is running coaching courses form November to April in Red Deer. The NWAA are well represented with 9
j urior coaches and two senior coaches attending these monthly all day sessions. In addition there are 20 NWAA
players attending the ARU training sessions in Red Deer.
NWAA Junior Coaches Planning meeting is scheduled for December 6.

YDO Renort 2015
This year I worked in 8 schools (Kindergarten to Grade 9) and worked with approximately 2500 students.

The activities were determined by the ability and age of the students. In general, the younger students worked on
ball carrying, throwing, and catching skills. The gamesiactivities were of the relay tlpe or modified versions of
British Bulldog. The students in grades 4 to 9 were able to put more emphasis on space awareness with support
players looking for open space and ball carriers creating more open space. With three lessons, the students are able
to play a modified game of rugby. (I call it Foosball Rugby. The defense must give 5 metres and may only move
sideways or backwards. This allows the offence to move the ball more easily. The junior high students were able to
play a version of KIWI touch after their two sessions.

I had no one-day visits at any school this year. A few schools, Bellevue and Oliver-Nellie McClung were two-day
visits. All of the other schools, Rio Terrace, Sakaw, Michael Strembitsky, A. Blair MacPherson, Windsor Park and
Bisset were all full week visits. (Unfortunately Bisset was forced to have a four-day visit due to snow.) At Windsor
Park (a K - 6 school I helped organize a field day with rugby+hemed events. This was very successful with the
students. The full-week sessions at the schools were quite successful as the students can become quite proficient by
the end of the week. On the other hand, however, it means I go to fewer schools.

We were able to have a RDO from the Edmonton Rugby Union come and help at times. With two instructors, the
students often acquired skills more rapidly. As well, having a female RDO seemed to engage some of the girls more
readily. It was also very helpful having two instructors for the schools where they doubled up the classes.
Unfortunately, some schools did not inform me that they were doing this until it was too late to ask the RDO to co-
instruct.

We hoped to have a rugby festival for the schools on June 14. We were forced to cancel the festival, because too
few students were able to commit. I asked the teachers and they supplied several possible reasons:

. Commitment to playoffs with other sports
o Too late in the year (interference with exams for the older students)
. Students not asking for a firm commitment from their parents

I discussed the situation with some of the teachers and many felt that it would be more successful if we focused on
grade 5 and 6 students with more of an emphasis on a "mini-tournament" with the various schools. Some also felt
that Friday evening might be a better time as there are few community sports teams that have commitments on
Fridays. Some even thought a fall tournament might be something to consider. I will contact the schools in the fall
and see if what the interest is. We were able to leave balls with the Nor'Westers' logo on them again this year.
Some of the schools have commented that their classes are plalng with them at recess. If we could continue to
leave something at each school we visit, I think it would continue to raise the profile of rugby in the schools and to
help "normalize" the game by allowing students to play in their free time

Earl Foster

WWW.NWAA.CA



NWAA Multi-sport Tournament and Recreation Site Report 2015

NWAA SHARE the Park with Fellow Park developers, Edmonton Minor Soccer (EMSA), MTRS Club Soccer

(SW United & KC Trojans), Punjab United Sports and Heritage Association (PUSHA), and the City Of

Edmonton. The Park is being developed as a Major Park to attract Major Turf Sport Tournaments

Provincial, National, international in scope as well as hosting games/event for Partner Organizations.

The Overall Site is developed and managed Collaboratively and Co-operatively byThe MTRS Board and

Operations subcommittee, along with City of Edmonton personnel. Each Partner appoints 2

Representatives (and alternates) to the Board to ensure representatives of each group attend each

Board and operations committee meeting. Each leaseholder is responsible for the

development/operations of their leased site within the MTRS site with approval from to the MTRS Board

and City of Edmonton.

Development/Operations issues addressed/resolved at the MTRS:

Shared Use,..Tournament Bookings/rentals, Major events by Park Members

EMSA, city wide championships in July, EMSA, NWAA, Club

NWAA, Alumni Event(s)July? September, NWAA and field four (Club)?

PUSHA, lnter-nations Cup, August. PUSHA & Club

Ultimate (Frisbee) National Championships August 2016 -whole site rental

Access to Sanitary Waste Line

Water: collection (swales & SWMFs), quality, Health issues/restrictions with over ground watering,

lrrigation (shared use/coordination/pump houses/filtration, pond maintenance)

Turf Quality and Weed/Rodent lssues:

Security: Gate(s), fencing, Break-ins attempted break-ins, last out sweep the whole site policy

Access/Egress: 2nd lane in at 50th St., future entrance/exit onto/off Ellerslie Road

Signage: Wayfinding, No pets, No Smoking, Handi Cap Parking, Emergency access, No Parking

City Responsibilities: Roadway right of ways, turf, naturalized areas, planted areas, water quality,

drainage, utilities, garbage, snow plowing/sanding

Politics: Escalating lssues to City Political Level...speed addressing development issues/budgeting for

items such as: Parking Lots, Roadways, Utilities. Spring Supplemental Capital Budget submition(s).

lmprovements needed from NWAA include: Parking on Grass when Paved parking is available, garbage

left on fields, garbage handling on site. NWAA has made progress, more progress is needed.



GAMINGREPORT

Bingo

I would like to thank everyone who worked their required bingo. A very special thank you to those who

stepped up for bingo's last minute when we were short workers on short notice to make sure that we

didn't forfeit a bingo. I have also used Edmonton Rugby a couple times to fill in when we couldn't man a

bingo and have just swapped workers with June Sawyer.

Last year we raised SSSOO from bingo proceeds and we were hoping to double it this year. The first six

months of the bingo year were very successful with us even getting an extra bingo for the U of A to work

as a fundraiser for their rugby team. Our seventh bingo was a disaster as we had ran out of volunteers

and were scheduling players for this bingo and even though the names were posted on FB only three

workers showed up.

Ceser's bingo opted to give the entire proceeds for the 7th bingo to the club who filled in for us. The

following Bingo we decided to give to the U of A since we had no luck finding workers again. They had

worked the extra one in March with no issues but they were late with only 4 volunteers and Cese/s sent

them home and called in another club. Our last bingo on November 4th was back on track and Tony and

I worked to make nice with the bingo ladies and we are all set for the rest of the year. Dana has been

very understanding though I figure we are still on thin ice.

This year we took on 12 bingos and if we end up working the rest of the bingo's we will have completed

10 in total for the club. lt has been a struggled to fulfil the required number of volunteers for these

events. Bingo dates scheduled on game days were a factor, limited volunteers from parents were

another.

This is the first year we have actually insisted that the parent's volunteer but without taking a check for
a bingo if they don't work with registration, it is impossible to keep track of who works and who doesn't.

Only the people who voluntarily paid their bingo buy out fees or got in touch with me fulfilled their

obligations. We also hope in the future that we can have a better collective effort towards bingo events.

Players have been carefully monitored and those who did not work their scheduled Bingo will see an

increase in fees.

www.NWAA.ca



GAMINGREPORT

Casino

Our Casino is scheduled for Feb 20th and zL't,2OL6.l have had a good response so far regarding

volunteers which are predominantly from the parents. I have filled almost all the daytime positions and

will have to make a big push to fill the evening positions and the count room shifts.

Sincerely,

Heather Manchester

Gaming Director

WI/VIM.NWAA.CA



Dear Nor'Wester's, Friends and Supporters,

In 20l l the AncientNor'Westers Athletic Association (ANAA) Endowment Fund was established to provide a method

by which Nor'Westers, friends and supporters could support the NWAA through charitable donations.

The revenue and matching grants attracted by the Fund are used by the NWAA to fund scholarships, as well as capital
projects to enhance our Club facilities.

The Dave "Dutch" Holland Scholarships are presented annually to a junior female and male player continuing their
education at a post- secondary institution. These individuals have shown dedication and leadership over their
Nor'Wester rugby career, given back to the club by volunteering their time for club events, junior coaching, refereeing

and will continue to play senior rugby with the Nor'Westers in the future.

Capital Projects - Funds received from the ANAA are used by the NWAA to fund improvements to the Clubhouse and

fields. Most recently funds from the AI{A.A helped to finish off the decking at the Clubhouse, including the railings and

handicap access ramp.

HOW CAN YOU HELP?

Make a donation for as little as $30.

In order for the ANAA Endowment Fund to continue to support excellence and enhance our Club facilities we need to
get the Fund to a sustainable level. We need your help!

Now is the best time to donate, as the ANAA Fund is eligible to receive a grant of up to 25o/o. So if we reach our goal

we will receive a grant of $4750 towards the Fund.

It helps you as well as donations over $30 to the ANA,r{ will receive a tax receipt from the Canadian Rugby
Foundation, which is a registered charitable foundation. Alberta residents are eligible for tax credits/refunds of 25-65Yo

of their donations.

OR join the

Company of 100

To date the ANfu{ has raised $81,000 primarily through donations from the 57 members of the Company of 100. These

individuals have each given a minimum of $250 each to establish the fund. We would invite you to step up and join the

Company of 100. A minimum donation of $250 is required. There are only 43 Company of 100 memberships available.

OUR GOAL
In order to have a sustainable fund, we need to reach $100,000 - the good news is we are 807o there already!

Nor'\rVester Athletic Associati onlBox 4946 Postal Station S.E./Edmonton, Alberta T6E 5G8
Yyvlryv.nwaa.ca
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If you wish to make a donation now, follow the steps below. It takes 5 minutes; have your credit card ready.

l. Go online to https://www.canadahelps.orglenl

2. Enter Canadian Rugby Foundation in the Find A Charity box.

3. Under the donation amount you will see a drop down box, make sure to click and highlight on Ancient

Nor'Westers Athletic Association Fund.

4. Enter your donation amount.

5. Proceed to check out.

Or you can donate by Cheque. Cheques should be made payable to Canadian Rugby Foundation and mailed to:

Canadian Rugby Foundation

P.O. Box 8003

Victoria, BC, VSW 3R7.

Make sure to indicate on the envelope and the cheque memo box for the Ancient Nor'Westers Athletic Fund.

Thank you on behalf of the Nor'Westers Athletic Association and the Ancient Nor'Westers Athletic Association!

Sincerely,

Anthony (Tony) Kovacic

President

Nor'Westers Athletic Association

Sincerely,

Michael (Mike) Bull
Ancient Nor'Westers Athletic Association
Endowment Fund

If you wish more information on the AllA.A Fund please contact Michael Bull (michaelbull@shaw.ca).ANAA Fund

Development Committee.

Nor$esterAthleticAssociationlBox4946 Postal Station S.E./Edmonton, AlbertaT6E SG8
Yr,wvv.nwaa.ca


